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INFORMED CONSENT QUIZ 
This quiz is designed to review your understanding of the study in order for us to be confident that you fully 
understand what is involved. Please make sure you have read the information booklet in full and asked the 
study team any questions you have. If you don’t answer all the questions correctly, don’t worry. We will 
discuss these questions with you.  
 

Screening number:.…………………………………………..…..…….Date……………..…  
 

Please clearly circle one answer for each question; 
 
1. By participating in this study you may develop which of the following:  
A. Tuberculosis 
B. Malaria 
C. Typhoid Fever 
 
2. During the more intensive phase of the study, you will need to: 
A. Fill in an electronic diary after vaccination and typhoid challenge  
B. After challenge attend daily appointments for two weeks 
C. Let the study team know if you have a fever 
D. All of the above 
 
3. The study involves volunteers being given the bacteria that cause this illness by: 
A. A drink  
B. Tablet 
C. Injection  
 
4. Medical screening for this study will include which of the following? 
A. Laboratory tests (including an HIV test) 
B. Physical examination 
C. Review of medical history 
D. Contacting your general practitioner 
E. All of the above 
 
5. Is it likely that a two week course of antibiotics will be effective to treat typhoid infection in this study? 
A. Yes 
B. No 
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6. For female participants - Which of the following are true about pregnancy and participation in this 
study?  
A. Pregnant women may participate in this study 
B. Women should not get pregnant for 12 months after participating in the study. 
C.  An effective method of birth control is required for women while participating in this study until shown 
to be clear of the bacteria that cause typhoid fever.    
 
7. What are common symptoms associated with typhoid fever? 
A. Fever 
B. Chills 
C. Headache 
D. All of the above 
E. None of the above 
 
8. What will happen if you do not attend a follow-up visit after being given typhoid?  
A. The police may be informed 
B. Your 24-hour contact person may be contacted 
C. A study doctor or nurse may visit your home 
D. All of the above 
 
9. How is typhoid fever diagnosed in the study? 
A. By having a fever for twelve hours or a positive blood test for the bacteria 
B. Chest X-ray 
C. Having you walk on a treadmill 
 
10. If you wish to withdraw from the study after the challenge visit you may: 
A. Withdraw voluntarily at any time provided you complete a course of antibiotics and your stool samples 
are clear 
B. Withdraw from the study only if the investigators say it is ok 
C. Never withdraw from the study 
 
11. After completing a course of antibiotics, to ensure you are clear of infection we will: 
A. Require three stool samples, each taken at least 48 hours apart 
B. Require four stool samples, four weeks apart 
C. Repeat an ultrasound 
 
12. In the follow-up period when you may be diagnosed with typhoid fever, which of the following is 
true? 
A. You must remain in Oxford and the surrounding area 
B. You must be contactable by the study team at all times 
C. You must be able to attend clinic at short notice 
D. All of the above 
 
 
Score: ___/ 12   
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